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FIELDS.lut evening by John J. Cochrane, Esq., M.L. 
A. Owing to the attractions of the Swiss 
Bell-Ringeis at the theatre the attendance 
was very ranch smaller than usual. The 
lecture was very carefully got up, and was 
delivered in a most spirited style, calling 
down- frequent applause from the audience. 
The proceedings terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer.

to meet and overcome a difficulty, re-lible Remedy. idends from the funds. The new leue- 
holders would make large profits. The State 
would be enriched by the difference between 
the price paid to the old shareholders, and 
the rent repaid by the new lessees. Finally,

nTTn TfYiwnnW TT-PTVB the public would gain in extended accom-
OUR LONDON LETTER. modation. Such il the scheme. It is in-

London, Dec. 30, 1864. deed a “ big thing,” but it is in contemplation.
THE queen Whether it will get beyond the Treasury

I have a piece of news for you-the best into the Cabinet, and out of the Cabinet into 
niece of news that for along time past I Parliament is more than I can say. There 
have been able to send you, and which is are great difficulties and strong objections in 
causing a not uneventful, although somewhat ,Thke difficulties are chiefly financial
° '.t.Lfinff vs»r to MSB awav a little lees and might be got over. The objections are 
Somily than the wither, amongst other economical and political ; and these might 
gioomny in»» . Everybody be got over. Take one for example : Who
causes, .... believe this piece of i* there that could give the State security for
h°P''li t™ and ifÏwould only mrn the payment of the rent of the lines T Take 
ne'r8 . nnivAreal satisfaction will nre- another : Would it be sale to encourage the 
0UV° mnnoet all classes of her Maiesiv’e Government still further to meddle with pri-

Q“ee“ TSiC 1® the sLeech fmm shall all think after Mr. Gladstone has ex-
son, and deliver, as of old, the spwcn irom d . . ot b;g eloquent speeches.
the throne. Two statements had been mad. ^^notbeforgotten, however, thatgal- 
P*biic touching the meeting of Parliament, jh h ma u f0 legislate on the subject 
which somewhat puzzled the hnowing o . nextgg0fsi<|n by isynot bound to do so ; tor the 
One was that Tuesday, the 7th Feto y, eoogtractjon pa, Dp0n the clause of the Act 
would be the day ; the other was that Thu jgtbat Qyygrnment may exercise its reserved 
day. the 9tn, would ”l‘ne88J^a Whitot power to purchase at any moment after Oct,, 
sembly of Lords. “is® “t0 ibe why’s 1865. The right does not elapse by not be- 
tbere was much discussion as to tne wny exercised ; and that being so, there seems
and wherefore s of these contra to J m„re reason why a commission of inquiry
ports, the information I give ££**£** ghould is8U0. I have dwelt at greater length 
question at once. Although Tuesday w u oq tbig Bubjecl than I could have desired ; 
be the more convenient day, so far*s P but I have got the impression into,my head
business is concerned, it is ander8t^ . tbat many of our friends on your side are m-
the 9th would be more so ^ Her Majesty English railways, and as this
who indeed, on being msked, bad fixod^tto important topic to all such per-
dày. You cannot imagine what crowd* wiH j have Reined itFimperative to give

SStZtXSZSZZS.SX SdX™' “d ,ul,e“ iD“ingham Palace aod Westminster will ring could gat . 
with cheers of heartfelt loyalty. It is the 
right thing to do, and the public will testify 
in a manner not to be misunderstood, that 
whilst they respect the royal sorrow, they 
will welcome with all the warmth of honest 
hearts this assurance Her Majesty will thus 
give, that she is about to take her place in 
society once more, and to resume all her 
duties as a Queen after the old fashion. Her 
presence indeed at the opening of Parlia
ment will be the official signal that she has 
abandoned her privacy for public life and 
regal duties, both social and political, and 
will make the day wbieh sees her one* more 
at the head of her people one of universal 
public rejoicing.

Ibe Wtehlg Colonist. man
quiring decision and courage.

INDIA.
Important news comes by the last mails 

from India which although brief, tells of a 
decisive policy now being carried onby the 
Governor General. The fortress of Dalem- 
kote in Bhoetan, has been captured with the 
slight loss of two officers and 50 men The 
position of the fortress is described as ex
ceedingly strong. Unfortunately an acciden
tal explosion of gunpowder caused the ad
ditional death of three officers and seven men. 
The cause of quarrel with Bhootan is very 
simple. For years the Bhoptanese have been 
in the habit of rushing through the passes, 
plundering property and carrying off British 
subjects as slaves, 127 of whom are now in 
the territory. The British power in India 
coaid of course no longer endure this. Ne
gotiations had all tailed. The order was 
therefore given to annex so much of Bhootan 
as would give security to the frontier. Un
fortunately there was no other means of pun
ishment. It is most satisfactory to know 
that-up to the latest advices our troops had 
admirably succeeded in all they had under
taken., ,

The Bank discount rate reduced the other 
day to 6 per cent remains at that figure. 
The Bank of Holland to-day reduced its rate 
from 6 to Sj per cent.

Consols, money ...
Aoct, January 10.

The following highly favorable account of 
the gold diggings on the banks of the great 
river Saskatchewan, lying on the direct route 
from these colonies to the British Provinces 
on the Atlantic, will be read with interest at 
the present time by the Victoria public. It

. --------- furnishes the strongest additional incentive
Trial Trip.—The steanvtng Diana, for- ^ increaged e£fort in favor of the great cause 

merly belonging to Anderson & Co., and now ^ UQi(m Qf tbe colonies, and ultimately, our 
the property of Capt. John T. Wright, have incorporatjon with the grand British Atneti- 
ing been repaired and fitted up with new ^ Confederation stretching from the Atlan- 
machinery, took a trial trip outside the harbor J ^ tfae pac;fic . 
yesterday. We understand that the Diana 
will be employed by her owner in the fur 
trade on the northwest coast.

* Tuesday, February 28, 1865
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’s Ointment.
d or Stiff Joints, 
in the London dispensaries 
much less cure, any chronic 

r stiff joints; whereas if this 
le effectually rubbed into such 
the effects will be immense, 
en can derive advantages from 
n other means fail, 
s,—Scald Head and Skin 
Diseases.
arise irom an impure state o 
jst cases the liver and gtom- 
t fault. The Fills will speedily 
sal thy action ; while the Oint- 
id in at least twice, a day, will 
s of skin disease. Soldiers, 
use this famous Ointment in

NEWS FROM THE SASKATCHEWAN MINES.
Mr. Louis D. Irving. Mr. Samuel Martin, 

and Mr. Horace Becker arrived on the 3d 
instant from the mines at Edmonton. Mr.
Irving and Mr. Becker are from the Koote- 

Bkwarb op Burolars !—Oc Monday even- nay mines by way of Edmonton. Mr. Mar
ine some daring thieves broke into a house tin spent the last summer in the Edmonton 

in broad daylight and after, mines. All speak in very favorable terms of
cl, l-s • of-d. I “«rto

away with sundry articles of vertu in {ba whole of last summer with rockers, and 
the shape of jewelry, &c. They effected thick that with sluices forty to fifty dollar» 
an entrance through a. window. Dur- C0Bld be made with ease. They speak of a 
ing the following day some burglars entered peculiarity of those mines which is highly ira- 
a dwelling on Kane street and took away portant, and that is, that the gold deposit is 
articles to the value of nearly $50. Two not confined to the bars in the river, but is 
other establishments on Broad street have ,|cher in the sandbanks of the shores, showing 
been also robbed within the last few days. that for years and years to come the yield will 
Families cannot be too particular in securing be greater and will afford field enough for 
their doors and windows before retiring to hundreds of thousands of successful miners, 

r rpat Mr. George Gunn, well known to us, has
Tuesday, February 21. • -------—------ --------------7. Thn been doing very well, as also has Malcolm

A Jealous Husband.—A man named The Fort Rupert Coal mine. Maclver and Eustace Amlin, each of the
Oldham, residing on Kane street,was brought schooner Gazelle, Capt. Gollacer,arrived yes- latter having made 8300 to $500 in the last
»P ™ ». N- • =b.rg. “j 2TcT

of disturbing the peace on Sunday morning cargo of 40 tons ot coal to ce e Woolsey’s Mission, which fort he
last, at 2 o’clock, by smashing the doors and The Gazelle left the mmes on.Monday morn- P # ^ .q eha,g/of.

Is not to be largely reduced. One step in a windows of a house he had let to a lodger, prospects'of the mines are very enconr- Fullar paiecTne7o7 the^nlortunate^cci-
moderate direction has been mooted to effect in which his wife had taken refuge from his ‘g-lngP. tlPeCoal is said to be of an excellent I ^tless^except^w th^ ^ ^
a small saving—viz. : six depot battalions to drnnken violence. It appears from the evi- quality for fuel, and the seam ,8.15 10 ^ |‘«e[S which were entrusted to the care
be swept away, and probably the six lUDiors dence o{ Mra 01dhanj) quiet, respectable inches thick at the outcrop, increasing as it 1^ Beckef That geDt]eman brought
at home to be^P‘pCedIuahûotPthoneht Hkelv lookin§ womaD- ,hftt 01dham wkaa m *be goes down. Five men are now employed ^ g onto Beaver Creek where they

force is required to furnish the fixedl P^por- ^ tbreatg made use of by him, upon which been kindly offeréd by Mr. Hnskineon to the I ^ ,q tfaat eaae< ’ Mr Prving has brought a
tion of regulars. Basides w tc^ - (he magiatmte bound him over to keep Ladies’ Committee of the Female Infirmary f letters, among which we notice one for
ÎX” U,g”S,S:“ SRKSTJS r»1' '» “d for tb* bazaar, 1. .id o, ,h. B.ildlag f„d, Mr. B„d à„d W .«.b

Mlikely that large reinforcements will be re ■ 10 825 each-------------- ----------— which will take place on the last Thursday m*y be °ond ^the Po8t 0®ce- d gt
qnired for Canada should Brother Jonathan The Alexandra Back Again.— The and Friday in Marcb. A number of ladie* “ sTVanîaïd M?. Martfn remains

the princess mart op CAMBRIDGE. be mad enough to cross the border. It is 8tero.wheel steamer Alexandria, formerly ^ laudably engaged in providing material j whb ua t0 r'elurn t0 ,he mines again in the
A rhmor has been afloat for some time past not improbable that the cavalry w i De^ owned and commanded by Capt. Wm. which gives promise of being BpriDg. We wish the two first a pleasant,

that the Princess Mary of Cambridge had ™ode“ej’ aadby i^rtanfa change Lord Moore, arrived in this port at noon yesterday, t0r ™ . onn journey to St. Paul, and trust that the latter
martmdt.nEnglirt.no^manTCOjtr^rtolhj new Insp^tor.- under care of Capt. Insley and three men. a very good_one_-----------__ by his presence amongus may rouse up, a
inles and regulations of the Royal Ma r ge Jg _ beain to write about Wears informed that bonds were given by Hebrew Ladies Second Annual Ball. spirit of enterprise which will result in mak
AC, whioh h..b.e=,h. cm» of» jgjb .gg-Jjl £tt%jTJL'T£* I X Vic,ci. credit, i. ,Jc Tbl„ cï I», .vc.i.g 1. tb. Iff- Ugtbi. ^of to fa»»-
oMhe House of Hanover. The absence might become censorious. Let it suffice then matter of the men’s wages, WAmerican ceum Hall with great edat. The room was go ^[fbuckskin sacks of the shining dust2 !£■ i£m: ss ».»“ » L"r'gy,‘:“xzj- xsiBzjSSS^tSwSS ,„„mi, d^cM,.-1.11»= m..g.m«,?. r:'^-g ».5i”bi«b. .f&*..two or three months had d.verted public at- tnnate wh • leased Capt. Moore was not aware of her connected with the dancing, supper, and re- Gold there is on the Saskatchewan, plenty of
tention from ber, so that it was only by hts an encXClicaületter prom the p»pe. depart'nre gg ghe was fairly off, as he was freshment departments were admirably car. it and in large paying quantities. ^ 
and . starts that the rumor P _. I The poor old Fope has just infotméd the regjdinK with his family at some distance r;ed out bv the committees appointed. Al— I From other sources we have gleaned the-
However this ro®rl“°|’b‘^Shed Toon faithlu/wbat they are to think, b^liëTO, and from Penn’s Cove, where the boat was tied lent, quadrille band was all that could be following additional
since a paragraph^ has been publuhe avoid. He has condemned eighty distinct a She is now in the hands of her creditors desired In fact nothing was wanting to | mining operations in the Saskatehewan last
the authority, of the LAurcAman, » wech-iy i pr0poaitioD9 in morals, philosophy and poll- tbi8 0iiy. reDder the occasion thoroughly enjoyable, summer :
el<*ioal-newspaper, as its title designates, ^to PPw.thatolerabIy diatjnct intimation as -- ---------------r--------- ” w Dancing commenced shortly after 9 o’clock | Neils Morten ton, formerly in the Hudsons ^
the effect that a marriage really bad ^ken. to the fate of those who persist in holding British Columbia Dirkot Steam.—-We d cof,ioued until a late hour. His Excel- Bay Company’s services, made, on a bar near
plane. It is further said that as the “°ya' them. The whole thing is regarded as the are authorised to state that the H. B. C. ienov „ag Dreaent by invitation. 1 Edmonton, £68 stgf in 25 days.-
Marriage Act stood m the way of t latest political blonder the Church of Rome 8teamer Labouchere has not. been offered to —— -------------------- — j Eustace Amlin, allnded to above, made
Ffinoess’s wishes the Queen was appealed to, 8 Fgibly bave made ; notwithstanding f’nlunibian Government nor asked Codfishing Expedition — The schooper l oon*iderabJy more than the amount stated,
since it was within the Royal prerogative to jt mor/freely or compendiously on- the British Columbian Government, nor ask onpareU Capt. Stevens, is now fitting out but he - was at the time working for aa
remove all obstacles which that enactment bogomed itgelf at any former time. Not that for by them, to be used on the proposed di P exoedition to the North- American to whom be had to pay a large
places in the way of any meinber of the ,b jg anything new either in the Encyeli- rect line between New Westminster and San l°r 6 ood g ^ . , . . . sum for the use of mining tools.
Royal family following their inolinations to ^ itself, or in the new index of condemned Francisco. We learn tbat the arrangements west Coast. Extensive cod-banks George Gunn made £36 in 18 days. One
marry whom they please. It is said that the I The sentiment of the papacy on fer chartering the Thames have been com» lately been discovered on the coast of the Qf lbega dayg be made three guineas.
Queen refused to do so, and that the “no- subject* is pretty well known. No one is pleted, and in all probability she will shortly Ruagjan Possessions, and the Nonpareil will Some of the miners realised the sum of 
cess at once asserted her own rights, and ignoPaPt 0f |ts hostility to modern society, in *be placed on the route. We further learn gail jQ R week fot a tbree months’ cruise to £200 stg. as the result of their summer s 
«‘in the presence of God, and ^llh religion, politics or morals. The thing, there- that within six months the Government of the bg new fi8bing grounds. The codfishing work.
blessings of the Church,” 8ave her ba"?a f0re, to be borne in mind is the fact that the sister colony will have a steamer to place on geagon bag now commenced, and a fleet of Tbe least made by any of the miners dur»
where she had already given her heart, as p bag published its hostility in snob a the direct line to Panama. .. fishing vessels from San Francisco will jng the summer, so far as was known, was
she is said to be an expectant mother e be a challenge in every State ; ---------------- 1—— also avail themselves of the finny treasure from £120 to £140 stg.—Nor- Wester.time has doubtless came when it was neces- for every state except Spain there Is at Escape of Jimmy Jon«s.-A canoe ^avaU ^ open |# them/ 1
eary to announce the tact* ,/nat. .V” ieaat some show of religious liberty, as well manned by eight white men came into the ------------- ---------------------- _ I LEECH RIVER.
marriage has had the approbation oi ine l of daferenee t0 freedom of conscience.— harbor yesterday morning, having,it is ru- More Chinamen.—The steamer Paotfac —------- . . ...
Frincess’e mother and a'8te' ™ay ^e ‘ These papal documents are, however, a de» d juat reinrned from convey ing Captain yesterdaylanded anumber of Chinamen. There Alfred Barnett, Expressman, arrived this
înTsffiî E” vUho? with Ho-band’ daration^war=t «jpo-p^ Jones across to the American side of has been a constant and steady increase of evening and gives ns the following mforma-
at ber sister’s Court ot Meoklenburgh ”ar y aa fy ePery individual sigh?fought for the Straits. The same canoe was observed tbe celestial population during the last few I tioo : The trail to Leech river is good, 
Streiitz. The name of the Princess' noble ^ woq *y gTeJ c08t. By his proceeding o.n Saturday evening at sU o’clock near Race monthg) every a„iyal from San Francisco snow having been well trodden down. There

- «sise w “but: s Sg 2 ~*t • ™
information predict a qniet session for!86o Belgians must regard it as a support ■to tbe ^ Sig j4MEa Dom}L^_Hia Excellency <iuce th* étage of the nver._ w^dThis momin^before hi 'eft They
j35*fffigg.'ftaffiSgfS5Î5S gajftfei«-«G«™““»«d*• 2S*• m» — «ww»„s,‘‘”7Tht Ï...@«e•»•*»

feSHSiESE ïHi:S£“C-*?= fefes =rs dfe jafe^ErigggggSSÿg.
Meanwhile the Railway question J mentioned everything held to be valuable ; and the h purposes revisiting win the tall, having con- beav^alla of 8b°7d the weather remain as
in my last is more than ever a(top.coLcon- efiect 0f it 0ugh, to be to strengthen those of an --------------- ——-----  , Eluded terms for the lease of the theatre. * tÏ^ Ume^lbe-
versation. I am much better “ posted bn hberal tendency all over tbe world. But, An Inquest was held by Coroner Dickson «° --------- ------------------- — th!v will be in fuU work with every pros-
this subject than I was a fortnight ago. The I ajag j the effect is likely to be disturbance yesterday at one o’clock on the body of the Settled—The case of assault which was I gneoesa
fact is Mr. GladstoM is brooding over very lnd taJjtj0B unfortunate man found in the harbor on Sat- t0 have come before the police magistrate I peyreat preparation8 are being made at. the

“ Za . a* At,., .i..,.g ,h. =.,p.Awbi.b ... ««.a o« of -d to o< Ti»
P Doesibia tbat toe vision of the payment pf for dealing more harshly with the Papacy ; apparently had been in the water about 8 or exposure which it would have occasioned itors the ensuing season. F f
g l^ge part of the “big^debt’f by this apd ahouid they go the entire length of in- 10 weeks, the jury returned a verdict of tbus wisely averted. The accused who had tCb°day after the arrival of
means bas risen up im his inventive brain. ter(ering between rulers and tW «abjects ,< poand Drowned.” beep held; to bail in the Bum ot $25 forfeited I y
His scheme, as I am informed, is to pur- iQ every iaDd, one would thick that every --------------------—--------- I th» .mount i tbe steamer.----- ----------------------_

: chase a railway system, not for the purpose ^ler must be roused into hostility. Pius IX Wednesday, Feb. 22. —----------——~—:— . , 1 Dull Times—A gentleman who his been
of working it by Government >g9UCy’ f^ ought at least to have known that this is not s Case. — Lazar, a half-breed, Nanaimo,—The Emily Harris arrived yes- ^ ^ ^ gaQ Pranoigco informs us that
that would never be tolerated, ana indeed is tbe jjyj or j3tb century, and tfiat it is much . . f terday from Nanaimo: The miners were at »i,„ an nmntv or times
imprcoticable, and even if it were practicable lQ0 |ate iD higtcry t0 piay at Hildebrandism who was arraigned at the assizes a few 7 . . , Tbe Ajpha waa the he has not eeen that c,ty 80 empty “
would defeat the end he has in view. He Qr Lmoceotism and that in a contest like that months ago on a charge of shooting and kill- work ge ,. - T T .nnn1ifi„ so dull for some years as at present. There
ipeditates such a purchase simply ior the 1 be bag himself provoked the weakest must •„ bjg cbief at Sooke and narrowly escaped I 0D*J vessel see ing a cargo. g PP will be a large exodus both north and south 
purpose of leasing it to select and Rate ^ the wall. There, can be no question ... hia i;f„ bromrht an vesterdav on IbaTe however been forwarded to Messrs. , „ which will tend to make mat*
men under certain BtiPr“lated, b0ndltlonh8" that these documents have advanced the sola- : . P 7 . .. Kavanagh & Co. and other city dealers. ters worse during the summer. We are not
The wodu* aperandx would be either by the ^ „f the Boman difficulty by several years, another charge of shooting, the v.ctim on ^ava » ---------------- - ^v an^renUy who have suffered from
absolute puichase of the interest of the stock Never perhaps was there so positive an ilia*- this occasion being a klootcbman. Indian Supreme Court—iMr. Ring yesterday ap- I , yon oa this coast. Let ns however 
holders, or by giving them ^ fixed.p”cen ag® tration of the old saying—Qucm Beat wiU te8tjmony was taken, and it appeared, that plied to the Chief Justice for a new trial in j R cbeerjngiy forward to brighter prospecta
on their shares calc» ate on a e out perdere prius dementat! Lazar had been drinking freely, and in the foe case of Steele vs. Cohen. The applies- doming in the horizon, and unite in the
ESi£SStSSmEwisI':: m »“dl« IS ■*“.»* «a ,fo„... ,PPo,.a », m,. — •«*

calculated thUt an enterprising, sagacioUs.and The state qf: affairs jp New Zealand still wept to* »Mudi»n wd Honor rBgarT3d hia decision. 80 ”ore -------------------------------— _
not too numerous a body of lessees tàkmg I continues unpromising. There are now no his wife, where be demanded admission for --------—-r--------- - ■ . . , CoMMUMlCATro* with the East—When
the linès and working them With no toore less thac four Governments of the colony al1 ‘i’10]1 JUrpu8?!,{SPfjh thè'^Ml«'Sfirat washington’s Birthday-Yesterday be g padfio foft San Francisco telegraphic 
caoital than Is required by actual working at sixes and sevens-the assembly, fired two sho a (h.ongh the domicile, the fi»t birtbday 0f Qen. Washington flags were 1
«Denies wbuld obtain upbn that capital a the ministers, tbe governors and Mr. Card, ball lodging m the woman’s back a“d *e “• Dir“° y throuzhout the city by

rotitive tato of interest than is well. 'Out of such confusion what good can second passing over her husband’s head, The generally hoisted tdrougnour me j
now secured by the existing shareholders. It J cornel Sir George Grey is accused of being force of the ball had been partially expended American and English rest en a. 
is said that able directors, untratnmelfed by a | tbe author of all the mischief. He, it is by penetrating the boarding and matting. N„w Screw —The steamer Emily Harris 

* mass of needy shatéhbhiérs, cdnld afford tô 8aid, allowed the pri,oners jo escape, refused and the woman’. husbaod extracted it with a New ScRcw.-lbe 8teamer '
«Deriieot upon trhfficV ahd afford to give L out the Land Settlement Act, took knife, ,'fhe witnesses were either unable or has been fitted with a new propeU (̂Tn»ou 
their’bxneriments a fair trial. It is believed Up the position of a dictator and paralysed probably Unwilling to trade tbe act to the foemred by Messrs.;Spratt & Kreimler^bmh 
that both goods and passeager trafficjcoUld tbe hands of Guperal. Cameron 1 The colo- prisoner, a*, they are all in mortal dread ot dd ereati, to her speed, noîl. ^ij- 
be enetmoSly *»«• profitably increased. Jtf ei.U are lurioui, as w,elf they may be, and frim,>& the ea* Was remanded for farther «“• greatly W p, 
that be so thep U is plain all parties would nothing but t^e strong head of a competent evidence Until Monday next. Hove Down.—The ^atk Envoy was yes-
be gainers. Tfie existing shareholders would governor at the head of Affairs cap settle the LsoTOEBÂ*Tfae third lecture of the course terday successfully hove down for examina»

Thursday, Feb. 23.
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prepared with the most complete • 
rity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Inest imported.
kgents for LEA & PERRINS 
WORCESTERSHIRE BAUCH 

iobert Peel’s Sauee, M. Boyer’s i 
ind Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 

Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
aste, fe26 wy ly

im

SIZE MEDAL.

es and. Corsets.*
Medal for excellence of workman] 

iblnatlons in
HOLlNEBjAND CORSETS,
was awarded, to

u SALOMONS,
I CHANGE, LAN0OH.
aipus PATENT JUPON
b «lightest pressure, and resumes its ^ 
pressure is remorfd.
joline Steel and Bronze,
ts (Patent), will not break, and can 
into the smallest compail.

, SOITH’SI
INT HABMOZON CORBET

(self-adjusting),
lie Medal .and is the very best Stay

tent Ventilating Corset,
r the Ball Boom, Kque*trlan Zxer 
Climates.
ail, of all Drroere, Milliners, |»Ei 4wk«flesalU|oïïjoiL HB,

K, Old Change, LondoR, '

' communication with the East had been re* 
earned and some private: despatches had 
eome through, but no!War news had been re- 
ceivei. The next mail ought to bring us a 
large budget, \ % a u 

A Crowd.—We learn from a passenger 
who arrived last evening by the Paolfle that 
the steather was crowded With passengers 
both l'n the saloon and steerage. About 70© 
miners ate on thsir way tb ' Boise.

|| jmurffv- '
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